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Encl: (1) Guidelines for. Scope of Cyclic Maintenance
(2) Cyclic Maintenance Building Discrepancy Checklist

I. Purpose. To define the scope of the Cyclic Maintenance Program and to provide
instructions concerning the administration and implementation of the program.

2. Back@round. Tne goal of the Cyclic Maintenance Program is to reduce the number

of service ticket orders to a point where buildings and structures are being
maintained Oy scheduled work as much as possible. Cyclic maintenance as defined in
the reference is recurring minor structural, electrical or mechanical repairs to
nign-use structures such as barracks, administrative and messhall facilities. Tnis
work is authorized oy standing jOb orders which segify..work enter tasks by type..
of facilities and optimum time variables within a 60 minute per task aximum
range. A guideline for the general scope of work included in cyclic maintenance is
provided in enclosure (I). ’me work is limited to that whic can oe accomplished
oy simple nandtools. The scope of the type of work is also limited to the
availability of repair materials. The varying ages of the facilities aboard Camp
Lejeune and the availability of repair materials plays an important role in the
effectiveness of the Cyclic Maintenance Program.

3. Information

a. The Cyclic Maintenance Program established under this Order will include
facilities with the functional use categories of barracks, administrative
facilities/headquarters and messhalls. Cyclic maintenance teams will oe assigned
to specific areas of responsibility and will be staffed to accomplish the repairs
on a frequency ccle of approximately 90 to 120 das.

D. The cyclic maintenance teams will utilize a Cyclic Maintenance Building
Discrepancy Checklist (enclosure (2)) and this checklist will be completed py both
the designated occupant’s representative and the Cyclic Maintenance Team Leader
prior to the actual scheduled visit by the team. The Cyclic Maintenance Building
Discrepancy Checklist i9 n all inclusive of deficiencies but includes those most

common items that are wthn the scope of the Cyclic Maintenance Program. The
Cyclic Maintenance Team Leader wil jointly review the list with the occupant’s
designated representative and those items that are not within the scope ot

materials are not available will De annotated and referred to Base Maintenance for
6utterer action.

c. Tne Cyclic Maintenance Team Leader and the occupant’s designated
representative will conduct an inspection of the completed work.

d. The Area Commande[/Sub-area Commander will oe provided a quarterly schedule
for his cognizant area and the Cyclic Mainten@nce Team Leader will coordinate with
the designated occupant’s representative at least seven (7) woring days efore the

scheduled visit. Cyclic maintenance schedules will vary slightly due to amount of
wor& identified in a facility.

e. Service calls and work requests for routine work of a cyclic maintenance
nature will De referred by the Base Maintenance Division’s Work Reception to the

cyclic maintenance team if scheduled to visit the particular facility within 30
days. Emergency or urgent work will De processed immediately.
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4. Accio.___n

a. Area/3tation Commanders

(l) Aill enaure that ti,e contents of this Order are disseminated to all
facility occupants within their respective area/station.

() nsure te quterl cyclic maintenance schedules provided oy Base
Hntenance are disseminated.

(3) Ten days prior to tne beginning of each quarter, provide a listing to
the Base Maintenance Officer of any changes to cne list of buildings scheduled for
cyclic maintenance.

(4 Designate a point of contact for the Cyclic Maintenance Program.

o. Facility Uccupant

(I) Conduct an inspection of the facility at least five (5) working days
prior to the scheduled cyclic maintenance team’s visit and complete a Cyclic
Maintenance Building Discrepancy List..

(2) Designate an individual representative of the facility to jointly
conduct wit the Cyclic Maintenance Team Leader a pre- and post-visit inspection.

(3) Snsure a command representative is available to unlock secured areas.

(4) Ensdre that furniture, materials’and supplies are moved away from the
areas.

c. dase Maintenance Officer. Establisn a Cyclic Maintenance Program in
accorda,ce win this Order.

5. Concurrence. This Order ,as been coordinated and concurred in by the
Commanding Generals, II Marine Amphibious Force, 2d Marine Division, FMF, 2d Force
Service Support Group (Rein), FMF, 6in Marine Amphibious Brigade, FMF, and the
Commanding Officers, Marine Corps Air Station, New River, Naval Hospital and the
aval Oenna[ Cinic.

No C.
Chieg

DI3TRIBJ’CION plus
MCAS (i17)
MCES (6)
MCSSS (6)
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The work listed oelow is a generalization of wor accomplished oF the Cyclic
Maintenance teams. "It should be understood that a certain degree of flexibility
Should oe maintained as to the extent of accomplisnment and discretion exercised oy
the foreman at the joo site.,. based on the emergency and extent of the work to be
done. Items mentioned, woen representing a major work problem, will oe reported as
deficiencies oF the foreman to the tenant unit representatives.

"Structural

i. Adjust or repair doors, window, screens and nardware, e.g., locks, panic
hardware, closers, linds and hinges. This includes maintenance of rollup doors
and crank type windows, window arms and ninge shoes.

2. Luoricate riction parts of all door and window hardware.

3. Repair or replace panels, boxes and comm boxes, insect screening, splines and
window glass, screen clips and putty. This item is accomplished with limitations
to individual proolems. When multiple breakage occurs, a deficiency report will De
suomitted.

4. Repair or replace broken masonry items, e.g., gouged concrete decks, oroken
window sills, thresholds and block surfaces, where the deficiency is of a minor
nature.

5. Stop leaks in buildings of a minor nature.

6. Replacement and painting of deteriorated wood on an individual oasis.

7. Painting of newl] installed wood or metal portions of windows, doors, jamDs and
partitions.

8. Keplace missing nardware, mirrors and toilet accessories.

9. Replace oroKen or missing ceramic tile and asphalt floor tiiewhere conoition
involves a small numoer of pieces.

10. Replace and paint oroKen or missing wall board or ceiling acoustical tile
where one or two pieces are involved.

II. Prime and paint ferrous metal items on an individual oasis wi%ere advanced rust
or corrosion may cause excessive loss to the government.

12. Replace or repair (including priming and painting) hot air registers and
grille parts.

13. Bloc off openings, caused y wear and tear, in temporarF ouildings for
rodent-proofing purposes.

14. ,4alntain nurricane cables, tie downs and shutters.

15. Secure loose steps, approaches, wind walls, metal door and window frames.

16. Secure loose metal siing and flashings on quonset and Butler Duildi,gs; make

minor replacements only.

17. Apply caulking or mastic to ward off moisture and rust on metal ouildings
around eyeorows, doorways, window glass, stacks and jacks. Individual items only;
major deficiencies of this nature will oe reported.

18. Replace missing safety fuse links.

ENCLOSURE (I}
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Plomoin
I. Unplug drains, toilets, uinals and sinks.

2. StopeaKs, replace washers, diaphragms. Repair, adjust or replace dain
covers, trap strainers, plumping fixtures, e.g., faucets, snowereads, valves, tank

parts, oioos and accessories.

3. adjust valves, toilets, lavatory supports, commode and urinal anchors.

4. eplace pipe insulation, minor.

Electrical

i. Adjust or replace fixtures, poxes, switches, oreakers, receptacles, oulos,

glooes, tuoes, starters, oallasts and fuses.

2. CnecK and maintain exnaust fans.

3. CnecK secondary connections and report deficiencies.

4. CnecK and maintain equipment connections (except boiler rooms).

5. Remove unsafe extension cords, plugs and unauthorized connections.

6. Fire Alarms: Replace switches, covers, Dells and glass for fire alarms.

o/

ENCLOSURE (I)





CCGIC MAINTENANCE BUILDING DISCPANCY CHECKLIS

Items Repaired

Doors, Wood

Hinges

hOCK

Door Closer

Pull Handles

S:reen Door Springs

Tnresnoi Strips

Door Stop

Door Casing

Screen ODORS

Shoe Molding

Base Board

Access Covers

indow Locks

indow & Door Lights

CaDinet Catches

Caoinet Door

Sheetrock 4alls & Ceiling

4x8 aall Paneling

ODOr Bumper

Head
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EA

EA

EA

EA

EA

EA

EA

EA

LF

EA

LF

EA

EA

EA

EA

SH

EA

EA

Date

CarpentrF

Quantity Quantity
ired Replaced

ENCLOSURE (2)
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Items Repaired

Foot Bolt

Panic 3ar

Door Stop, Hook ?ype

Hand Rail

Floor Tile

Spirex Window 8alancer

Ceiling, Acoustical Tile

Ceiling Tiles, Suspended

Mirrors

Lavatory Shelf

Vent Covers

Caul

TootnDrusn Holder

Soap DiSh

Commode Partitions

eaner Strip

Carpentry Cont.

Quantity
Repaired

EA

EA

EA

EA

SF

EA

EA

EA

EA

EA

LF

EA

A

Quantity
Replaced

.!
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Items Repaired

Ballast

Flo Tuoes

Flo Fixture

Incandescent Bulos

Receptacles

Receptacle Covers

Switches

Switch Covers

lan& Covers

hens Covers

GloDes

Fan Motor (BATH)

Electrical

EA

EA

EA

EA

EA

EA

EA

EA

EA

EA

EA

EA
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Quantity Quantity
Replaced

ENCLOSURE (2)
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Items Repaired

Lavatory -,.-

Stems

uppl Lines

Replace "0" Rings

Replace "P" Traps

Sink Stoppers.

io Washers

Service Sink Faucet

Urinal Flush Valve

Spud

O[inal

Jnstop 0final

Vacuum BreaKer

Commode Seats

Commode

Flusn Valve, Commode

Toilet Tissue Holders

Unstop Drains

Ocain Covers

Shower Head

Seal, Commode/Urinal

elumoin9

Quantity
)aired

EA

EA

EA

EA

EA

EA

EA

EA

EA

EA

EA

Quantity
Replaced
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Items Repaired

Tile, Floor

Ceramic Tiles, Wall

Patcn Plascer

Patch Concrete

Patch Crac&s

Quarry Tile

Holes

Items Repaired

Spot Paint

Sot Paint

Prime & Paint New Mat.

Prime & Paine New Mat.

SF

SF

SO J.lO00 3
4 Feb 1986

Masonry

Quantity
Repaired

Quantity
Replaced

Painting

Quantity
Repaired

Quantity
Replaced

SF

SF

LF

ENCLOSURE (2)





LISt OTHER OI$CREPANCIES tHAT O0 NOT:FALL ONOER CYCLIC MAINTENANCE CRITERIA;
LIING E TEM, SIZE AND LOCTION.

CARPENtRY/PAINT:

ELECRICAL/PLUMING:

METAL

LEADER BLDG.

5IGNAfORE DA’I’

ENCLOSURE (2)




